
6th Ward Blockwatch meeting notes 

September 26, 2016 

Piazza Talarico and 3700 Butler Street Meeting Notes 

Topic: 3832 Penn Ave and 3700 Butler Street 

6th Ward Neighborhood Block Watch 

Approximately 28 people attended 

Presenting: Joe Talarico and Brian Mendelssohn 

Irwin, co-owner of Botero developers also attended 

Public Safety Update, see Block Watch meeting packet for full report 

Lawrenceville Corporation unable to attend due to a  scheduling conflict 

  

Safety Report 

 There is a summary of 6th ward crimes in the safety report 

 Reach out to Officer Antoine Davis with questions 

 Did not go in to detail about crimes, detailed description can be found in report 

 A robbery involved a group of juveniles who surrounded somebody. The police are following up and 

investigating 

 Reminder to lock vehicles and to keep precious items out of view 

 There has been an uptick in overdoses in the neighborhood. Officers are carrying NARCAN to respond. 

Information about heroin is included in the information packet 

 Bike safety information is also included. Bikers are fellow neighbors too. A bike police officer will 

attend the next 9th ward block watch 

 Town Hall meeting to be hosted by Chief McClay –public forum to highlight pertinent issues directly 

with police officers 

  

Announcements 



Food Pantry will move from St Augustine’s to St. Mary’s Lyceum for the next two years. 

LOCG Volunteer Days – Wednesdays 6-7 PM at McCandless & Natrona 

Tree Park Workday – 2nd Mondays @ 5:30 PM at Stanton & Keystone 

Duncan Workday – 4th Mondays @ 6 PM at 54th and Duncan 

Lawrenceville Hospitality Association – House tour – October 2nd from 12 – 5pm 

Tickets must be bought in advance ($15) or day-of ($18) from Gallery on 43rd, City Grows, Dandelions, Coca 

Cafe and Pavement until 4:30 P.M. on Saturday, October 2. 

Sunnyside Elementary School Tour – 10/6 @ 9 AM 

Next 6th Ward Block Watch – TBD (Next date is Halloween) 

LU’s Kids’ Halloween Party – 10/29, 12pm at Arsenal Park 

  

Piazza Talarico 

Summary 

Cuisine Traditional Italian fare, peasant food 

Zoning Requirements: Current zoning is Local Neighborhood Commercial 

Restaurant (General) zoning is required for this location because the site will be renovated and an existing use 

will be changed to a commercial use.  Any site plans in an LNC must be reviewed by the ZBA and an RG 

designation given for any new construction or building additions in an LNC zoned location. 

Liquor License: PA limited winery license, preliminary approval (pending inspection) obtained for satellite 

location at 3832 Penn Ave. Winery is currently located in Zelienople. 

Hours Tues-Thu 11-8pm, Fri-Sat 11am-11pm Closed Sunday-Monday 

Family-Friendly Yes 

Lot Size 1130 sq ft proposed addition of 880 square ft for second floor 

Seats 18 at dining tables, 20-25 outdoor seating, 25-30 second floor proposed seating (total 63-73) 

Employees 6-8 FTEs within first year 



Timeline Opening January 2017 

Installing a women’s and men’s room that is ADA approved 

No tipping plan, business plan is to pay the employees a living wage $15/hr 

European model – a service charge is added to your bill to be split among the employees. We don’t want to 

make a lot of money by exploiting people. Will help the servers and be good for us too. Wines will be sold by 

the bottle 

There will be a covered awning with heaters for outdoor seating, so can use throughout the year. 

Layout to be determined for dining room upstairs 

Façade will have an industrial style window – enhancement in style will go well with the neighborhood 

No room for off street parking – no parking at all with the restaurant 

Q & A:  

Q: Any zoning variances requested? 

Joe Talarico: Seeking zoning variance for second floor. 

Dave Breingan (LU): Some confusion about this. Square footage is still under 2,500 square feet, but received 

notice from Zoning Board that there would be a hearing. Need to follow up with zoning. 

Joe: Should be under the limits of the square footage. Isn’t making much sense. 

  

Q: Hours of operation? 

Joe: Initially, only open 5 days per week: Tuesday-Saturday. As business picks up and start hiring more 

people, probably will go 7 days per week. Open 11 AM to 8 PM Tu-Th, 11 AM to 11 PM on Friday & 

Saturday. Possible Sunday brunches once per month. 

  

Q: Timetable for opening? 

Joe: January, hopefully. Still going through all the permits. Got held up closing on property and still waiting on 

building permit, which should be coming any day. 

  



Q: Kid friendly? 

Joe: Yes. Lots of grandkids and we want it to be a family place and kid-friendly. 

  

Q: Is there any off-street parking in the back? 

Joe: No room for parking anywhere. Parking is the one potential problem. 

  

Q: Parking is a major issue and something has to be done about. More businesses are coming in and not 

planning for parking. 

Dave: LU definitely recognizes this. Parking comes up at every community meeting. We’re working on 

solutions. Have some traction with a shared public/private parking structure on the site of the Arsenal Terminal 

development, which would provide some relief to the district. Looking at other solutions as well, but there are 

many obstacles around ownership issues and cost because parking is expensive. 

Follow-up question: What about zoning? How can restaurants keep opening when they’re not providing 

parking? 

Dave: The zoning code doesn’t require any parking for this project. 

Follow-up question: Has there been any discussion with Allegheny County Health Department about creating 

shared use agreement? 

Dave: Were some discussions with ACHD during Arsenal Park master planning about a shared use agreement 

for the parking, but need to revisit. 

Follow-up question: Does the city own parking garages? How are the other neighborhoods (Shadyside etc) 

able to get garages? 

Dave: Parking garages are very expensive and there’s been a reluctance politically to create them over other 

priorities. 

Follow-up question: What about permit parking? 

Dave: Can now protest to have residential permit parking up until midnight, where only enforcing it until 6 PM 

right now, when most of the parking issues residents are facing are later than that. Need a majority of 

signatures on your block to get residential permit parking. 



Follow-up question: What about offering incentives for residents who aren’t driving — providing discounts for 

residents? 

Dave: Senior AdvantAGE offers discounts for residents ages 55+ to get discounts at local businesses. Most 

owners are part of it. 

Joe: We’ll be taking part of it. 

  

Q: Commend you for providing living wage to employees. How to get other businesses to do this? 

A: In Seattle, see many restaurants doing this. Will it cost us some of our profits? Yes, but our workers are 

family. We want our employees to feel invested with us and I’m real confident it will work. I hope it will catch 

on with others. 

  

  

  

Botero Development: 3700 Butler 

Summary 

Use: High-tech office, parking and retail 

Zoning Requirements: ZBA hearing October 13 – Special Exception for office general and parking reduction 

to 12 spaces. 

Hours TBD 

Family-Friendly 

Lot Size 10,460 sq ft. 

Timeline Opening 

Background 

Brian is resident of Lawrenceville in the 9th ward for thirteen years. Botero Development only does 

development in Lawrenceville, including Row House Cinema — which does offer discounts for residents. 



Have been working on 3700 Butler Street for a couple years now. Were initially planning on residential and 

retail on the ground floor, but times have changed: too much residential building in Lawrenceville now. Icon in 

the neighborhood and need to find a viable solution to redevelop it. Instead of adding more apartments, want to 

provide a place to work and more jobs for the community. We can’t be all residential — we also need jobs. 

Already received variance couple years ago for 4th floor addition with setback. Working with church parking 

lot behind the property for past 2 years — have tried to figure out a solution, but we can’t use it, so our 

solution is to put as many parking into the building as possible. Daytime parking is very different from 

nighttime parking. Want to cram as much parking as possible, but this means also losing valuable retail space 

that could be a nice amenity to the community, so trying to balance out those two conflicting ideas to provide 

as much parking while still providing retail there. 

Background 

Botero has renovated fourteen buildings in Lawrenceville — a lot of them were condemned or underused. His 

brother, Irwin, just joined the company. Some examples are Wild Card, 42nd Street, condemned building at 

Hatfield and 48th, Tender (won best in show for best renovation in the city this year), Row House Cinema and 

Bierport. Created over 21 direct jobs in the community and a lot of indirect jobs (e.g. construction, etc.) 

3700 Butler 

Historic renovation is our bread and butter and that’s what this is about: want it to be beautiful and grand. 

Originally built by Ford Motor Company — built car parts there. Has a cool history and is built like a tank — 

want to make sure the story we add on doesn’t interfere with the historic view of the building. 

Going to do office: high-tech (e.g. small design firms), trying to capture the jobs of the people who are moving 

into new residential units, as well as office shares. Feel like the neighborhood is lacking this right now. 

Entrance will be on Ater Way. Currently a dingy alley — want to spruce up the alley and make it more 

attractive. Planning on investing in it. 

On the Board of Bike Pittsburgh. Putting in the lease that tenants are required to be a Bike Pittsburgh Gold 

Member and participate in Port Authority Perks program (get your bus pass through your employer and get a 

significant discount). 

Retail: no idea what it’s going to be. Not talking about this today. Will remain “white box”: if any business 

wants to come in here in the future, they will have to go through their own zoning process. The businesses I 

bring in are always local and it’s important to me that they serve the neighborhood. 



Parking: required to provide 30 parking spaces, based off the potential employees. We’re only able to provide 

12 because the building takes up the whole lot and there’s only so many spots we can fit in the building b/c of 

the shape of the building. Worked for 2 years with the Catholic church to add a parking deck, but at the end of 

the day, it didn’t work and we had to rethink it.  This is daytime parking and will be daytime users, which 

should be minimal impact to the neighborhood since they’ll be parking in Lawrenceville while we’re all at 

work. Further, we want to be a part of any solutions around parking structures (e.g. Arsenal Terminal) and 

lease spaces to expand our parking. 

Two zoning variances: special exception for office general (currently industrial use), and parking variance. 1 

parking space will be van-accessible handicap space. 

Q & A 

Q: Glad to hear that something’s being done with that building. It’s been an eyesore for a long time. 

Brian: First building that caught my eye 13 years ago — very exciting to be here today. 

Q: How are you going to control if someone like Uber or Google rents a space with you and those individuals 

don’t live in Lawrenceville? 

Brian: I can’t control where people who work there live, but what we’re going to do is to make it as convenient 

as possible for employees to get to work without taking a car. 

Follow-up question: So you’ll be discriminating about your tenant? 

Brian: We would thoroughly vet who we would sign a lease with. It’s a business arrangement for many years, 

so you have to be proud to do business with them. The businesses we’ve brought into the neighborhood are 

Wild Card, Row House, Bierport, Smoke, landlord for Bike Pittsburgh, and that I think demonstrates that we 

have a good past in terms of who we want to do business with. 

Q: We were talking about the parking requirement for the pizza shop earlier. I am concerned about the fact that 

you’re asking for a parking variance. You’re providing 1/3 of the parking that the project should have. The 

pizza shop is a drop in the bucket compared to this. 

Brian: I think the parking that’s creating concerns from residents is the nighttime uses. What’s good about this 

is this is daytime parking, and 38th Street is mostly empty during the day. 

Follow-up question: I agree with you, but you’re not dealing with the first floor since it’s “white box”. The 

first floor could have an additional 10-40 parking spaces if you have restaurants. 



Brian: We’re not going after restaurants and we’re not going to build a ventilation shaft. Our goal is to do more 

neighborhood service. Personally, I would love an ice cream store, like a FroYo or more traditional ice cream 

shop. A few businesses that already exist in Lawrenceville are looking to expand and we’ve been in 

conversations with them. 

Follow-up q: And why aren’t you providing more parking on the second floor? 

Brian: This building was built for an automobile company and there’s a ramp that goes from the 1st floor to the 

2nd, but wouldn’t pass code today because it’s too steep. The 2nd floor is the prime office space, and if we 

took it out for more parking, the project wouldn’t work financially. The whole purpose of the project is to 

provide office space, and if we can’t provide office space because we’re providing parking, it defeats the 

whole purpose. 

Q: Where does the parking pull in? 

Brian: About middle of the building on 37th Street. There would be a curb cut and a slight ramp down. 

Follow-up q: You wouldn’t see from Butler Street? 

Brian: Correct. From a Butler Street perspective, it looks good and looks like retail like it’s supposed to. And 

the back half would be hidden from the church as well. Keeps Butler Street entact. 

Q: I agree we desperately need to get this building redeveloped. Would you be willing to write into your 

zoning that you’re not going to put a restaurant here, which would be the main creator of a parking issue? 

Brian: What I think we could say is we’re not going to have a shaft, which would restrict what kinds of uses 

could be there. A hood has to go through the building to the roof — without that, it limits what kinds of dining 

you can have. You could have a frozen yogurt place or a deli (like Butler on Deli, which doesn’t have a hood), 

but it limits the kind of restaurant you could have there. 

Q: When is zoning hearing? 

Brian: October 13th @ 10:40 AM. After we got through zoning, we would hopefully get a permit by next 

summer. 

Q: The building is not currently on the historic register? 

Brian: There is no historic register for Lawrenceville yet. Our plan is to go after 10% historic tax credit since 

the project is all commercial, where we don’t have to put it on the register. If the neighborhood does become a 

national register, then we’d go for that. The limitations for the 20% provide a lot of rules, but the 10% we’re 

not obliged to as many rules. These are federal dollars that go to renovating historic buildings. 



End of Q&A 

 


